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President’s Message 
 

The summer has passed with one barbeque left and our providing the facilities for the 
200th Anniversary appreciation party.  
 

Club 55 made their first road trip in a couple of years and I understand it was a suc-
cess.  
 

Exercises, cards and coffee continue to have good attendance.  
 

We are now entering into our busy season, Richmond Fair, Remembrance activities with the door-to-door 
canvas and Christmas dinners and parties. Please pick at least one to help with. Come on January. 
 

The following list contains requests for our Branch: 
1. An email was received from the RVA seeking volunteers for their Bingo at the fair. 
2. Our contribution to the Fair Parade will be the Colour Party, a couple of marchers, but no float. 
3. The Westboro Branch has issued an invitation to attend their Wine & Cheese on Saturday, 22 Sep, 4-6 
pm. 
4. The 200 Anniversary committee has 4 signs they wish to donate to local organizations and we were 
asked if we want one and have accepted. 
5. Mattamy has submitted their plan for the sub-division on the land adjacent to us to the City of Ottawa.  
 

We can show it to any interested party or you can find it on the Richmond Hub. As a result of the number 
of houses being built right beside us the Long Range Planning Committee is going to park their plans for 
expansion of the back acre. 

 

One of the more important duties the Branch has before them is how to recruit more members, younger 
members who will take our place in operating this organization. While not yet critical, it is still very im-
portant as time does not stand still. There are many views on what a Legion is and who can join, from mili-
tary only to family members of military personnel. Many think it is a drinking spot for old soldiers, which 
today, is furthest from the truth. 
 

To that end I am proposing that we approach the Richmond Village Association (RVA) for permission to 
submit a series of articles to the Richmond Hub explaining the Royal Canadian Legion origins and in par-
ticular the Richmond Branch`s history. Several years ago we published a series of Richmond Legion pic-
tures in our Bulletin. This was from the early days to what was then the current time and was well received. 
However it attracted mostly Legion members and, as the old saying goes - it was like carrying “coals to 
Newcastle” when it came to recruiting new members. It didn`t reach the general public as we now wished. 
 

The Richmond Village Association (RVA) has a web site – richmondvilliage.ca and the richmondhub.ca. 
The Hub is designed to inform and engage local residents. Give these web sites a look and stay tuned for 
what will hopefully be Richmond Legion stories. 
 

Brian Goss 



  

            Club 55    
    

Thank you everyone that attended our September meeting, and thank you Jane, Shirley and 
Mary for the lunch.  
 

We are planning an outing on the Ottawa Valley bus in December to see the 
lights  downtown and Taffey Lane, with a stop for dinner in the market. lf you are interested let me know 
ASAP. Cost is $85.00.  
 

For our Christmas party we will not be having a lunch as there are many activities in the same time frame.  We 
will have gift exchanges, if you care to partake, Santa, and music. Please bring a plate of your Christmas good-
ies to share.  
 

Don’t forget about our great movies every second Wednesday.  
 

See you at the movies ! 

 

Joanne Heinbuch 

 

 

Ways & Means 

 

Just one more barbeque left for this year and it will be on Friday, September 28 from 4:30 to 
6:30 p. It will be boneless, skinless breast of chicken along with salads, baked potatoes and 
dessert.  Tickets are $16.00 each. Our barbeques have sold out quite often this year so call 
Shirley Morris at 613-838-3721 to reserve your ticket.  
 

Thank you to everyone who has supported the barbeques this year: the cooks (mostly Jack 
Lemyre and Tom Louks but Brian Goss and Stan Pioro filled in as well), the kitchen ladies 
(too many to name but you know who you are Marg, Mary, Eunice, June, Jane, Eileen,), the 
shoppers (mainly Jane & Tom Louks, June Craig and Shirley Morris) and the Muldoons for 
tending the bar. Thank you also to all the student helpers. Last but not least thank you to all who attended the 
barbeques and anyone else I may have missed! 
 

 

 

 

Friday Night Darts 
 

Darts returns for weekly play on Friday, October 12th at 7:30 pm. Registration will take 
place on Friday, September 28, 2018 at the Legion hall from 7 to 8 pm . Dues are $100 
per player and payable when you sign up.(Cash or cheques accepted). There will be no 2 
pay option this year and spares will have to register to play and pay a $20 fee.  Tim & 
Cathie Lytle will be back to set the teams and run the weekly schedule. We maxed out 
last year at 16 teams to be sure to sign up to ensure a spot on a team. Hope to see you 
there.  



  

            Membership Report 
 

It is time to renew your membership!  
 

 I will be at the Legion starting Monday, September 17th and every Monday 
and Wednesday thereafter to collect dues.   
 

There has not been any change in the amount for dues, it is still $48.00. 
 

You may also mail a cheque to the Legion at Box 625, Richmond, ON  K0A 2Z0 and I will send the tab to 
you by return mail. 
 

If you have any change in your address, e-mail or telephone number, please let me know.   

 

                                                        Shirley Morris 
 

 

Richmond Fair Parade 
 

The Legion Colour Party lead off the annual Fair Parade once again—and I am at a loss to provide the num-
ber of years we have been doing this! Anyone have a number?  It was a smaller parade and shorter route this 
year due to the bridge replacement on McBean Street and that meant they formed up at the public school on 
the corner of McBean and Martin 
Streets.  Thanks to Keith Thurrott for 
organizing the colour party and to the 
usual suspects who carried the colours - 
Irwin McCaffrey, Randy Jones and Tru-
man Lewis and welcome to the 
“newbie” Eric Booth. Jane Louks and 
John Villeneuve marched and President 
Brian Goss rode in Eric’s jeep which 
was driven by Ed Giusseppin with 
daughter Tiana along for the ride.  
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 Veterans’ Affairs 
 

Veterans Affairs Canada implements new and enhanced programs and services for Veterans and their families. 
Six new and two enhanced programs and services announced in Budget 2017 are now available to support Vet-
eran and family well-being . 
 

During military service, Canadian Armed Forces members develop incredible skills and assets from their mili-
tary training and experience. Following service, transitioning to a post-service life provides opportunities and a 
new mission for Veterans and their families. That is why the Government of Canada offers a wide range of 
programs and services that support this transition and target all aspects of a Veteran’s well-being.  
 

April 1, 2018, marks an important milestone for eight mandate commitments that will improve supports for 
Veterans and their families. This comprehensive package recognizes the hard work and sacrifices of Veterans 
through new and enhanced programs and services that provide direct support to caregivers, helps more fami-
lies, supports mental health and offers greater education and training benefits that Veterans may need in their 
post-service lives.  
 

1. Education and Training Benefit  
2. Career Transition Services Program  
 

For many Veterans and their families, a meaningful post-service career is key to their financial security and 
mental and physical well-being. The new Education and Training Benefit will provide up to $80,000 to help 
Veterans achieve their educational goals and better position them to be more competitive in the civilian work-
force. The enhanced Career Transition Services Program will also help them reach their employment goals by 
helping them find meaningful careers that best suit their needs and those of their families. 
 

 3. Veteran Family Program 

 4. Caregiver Recognition Benefit 
5. Removal of Time Limits—Rehabilitation Services and Vocational Assistance Program  
 

Families are an integral part of Veterans’ transition and well-being. Additional support for families now in-
cludes: expanded access to the Veteran Family Program; the Caregiver Recognition Benefit which provides an 
informal caregiver $1,000 a month, tax-free; and the removal of time limits to access Rehabilitation Services 
and Vocational Assistance which gives survivors, spouses and common-law partners more flexibility to re-

ceive assistance when they need it. 

 6. Veterans Emergency Fund 

 The Veterans Emergency Fund addresses short-term, emergency financial needs of Veterans and their fami-
lies. The fund means that front-line offices will be better able to deal with emergency situations more quickly 

and efficiently, without complicated eligibility requirements and processes. 

7. Centre of Excellence on PTSD and other related mental health conditions  
 

The Government is also establishing a new virtual Centre of Excellence on PTSD and other related mental 
health conditions to conduct applied research and share knowledge on effective treatments. This will result in 
better understanding of the mental health issues that affect Veterans and their families, and in finding more 

effective treatments, supports and self-help tools to combat these conditions. 



 8. Veteran and Family Well-Being Fund  
 

Finally, the new Veteran and Family Well-Being Fund supports research and innovative initiatives and pro-
jects tailored to improve the well-being of Veterans and their families. Veterans Affairs Canada will partner 
with organizations in the public, private and academic sectors. Improvements to well-being can cover a 
range of activities—from suicide prevention research, to initiatives that help homeless Veterans, to projects 
that enable Veterans to make smoother transitions to life after service. 
 

Quick Facts 
 

 • The six new and two enhanced programs and services total $624 million over six years. 
 

• These changes reaffirm the Government’s ongoing commitment to Veterans and will help ensure that 

programming continues to meet the increasingly complex and diverse needs of Canada’s Veterans and 
their families. 

•  

 • Veterans and their families can register for My VAC Account, visit a Veterans Affairs Canada office or 
call 1-866-522-2122 toll-free for information on eligibility and how to apply for these new benefits. 
 

 • Canadian Armed Forces members are also encouraged to register for My VAC Account as it helps plan 

for a smoother transition. 

 

Jack  Lemyre 

 

 

 

 

From the Editor… 

 
Last month the  inclusion of the Rituals & Awards manual in this  
bulletin was finished. I did ask for any ideas or suggestions as to what 

could be used to take its place but no news from anyone out there! No 

ideas, comments or suggestions and I ran out of time and inclination 

and that led me to cut 4 pages out this month. So 16 pages instead of 

20.  
 
Sometimes I wonder if anyone actually reads this besides myself and 

our webmaster, who so generously does the proof reading for me each 

month!  Anyway enjoy what there is of it! 



 
 

 Poppy Report 
 

Remembrance plans are well underway and as usual the Remembrance period kicks off 
with the annual Door to Door campaign on Saturday, October27, 2018.  Anyone wishing to 
help with the fund raiser is asked to come to the Legion hall between 8:30 and 9:30 am and 
grab a coffee, donut/muffin, a route map and tray of poppies and away you go! A hot bowl 
of soup and a sandwich will be waiting for your return! 
 

The Munster Service will beheld on Sunday, November 4 at 2 pm and the Richmond Service will beheld on 
Sunday November 11 at 11 am. 
 

Our Remembrance Dinner will be held on Saturday, November 3, 2018. See Shirley Morris for tickets.  
 

Any questions, ideas or suggestions, please contact Poppy Chair Jane Louks.  
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Engineering, Excavation  
And Site Work 

 

• Engineering services 
• and parking lot construction 

• Septic systems design and installation 

• Excavation and backfill 
• Sewer and water installation and repair 
• Site decommissioning and remediation 

• Heavy equipment rental 
 

6206 Perth Street, Richmond, Ontario K0A 2Z0 

Ph-613-838-RABB (7222)  Fax -613 838-3364 

A spare Fair Parade picture! 



 
 A New Reflection 

 

Sermon Outline: John 6:56-69 (2018) 
 

Readings: 1 Kings 8: (1, 6, 10-11), 22-30, 41-43; Ephesians 6:10-20 

 

When I retired from full time Parish Ministry a few years ago, my wife Kathy and I 
moved out of the rectory in Richmond which had been our home for eighteen wonderful 
years to an apartment in Carleton Place. The plan was that this would be our temporary 
dwelling place until we could get a clearer picture as to where we would like to settle 

long term. We were members of St. James Carleton Place for that year. I can vividly recall on our first Sun-
day there going up for communion and noticing that the altar rail was square – it wrapped around the sanctu-
ary with the altar positioned in the middle. Typically, when I receive communion I have my eyes wide open 
and my head held high. After hearing the words, “The Body of Christ given for you” and eating the bread that 
had been placed gently in the palm of my hand my eyes instinctively scanned around the altar rail as I looked 
at each person there kneeling. It was then that I could hear a “still small voice” from within me saying, “The 
Body of Christ given for you. Those folks around the altar rail are the body of Christ – the body of Christ giv-
en for you; to care for you, to love you, to be one with you and you, Michel are the body of Christ given for 
each and every one of them, to care for, to love, to be one with”. A few months later I came to a personal real-
ization which spoke directly to my previous experience. If you go to a church and the Sunday worship flows 
fairly well, that’s a bonus. If you go to a church where the music is good, that’s a bonus. If you go to a church 
where the sermons are well delivered and the message is somewhat insightful, that’s a bonus – the real heart 
of the matter is the community gathered together around the table of fellowship to share a meal or receive a 
blessing. It’s not just Joe the Civil Engineer or Marlene the Accountant or Tracey, James and their two chil-
dren, Isabelle and David or young Josh the High School Volleyball star that you are kneeling or standing next 
to, each of these individuals also represents all of humanity in communion with one another – reconciled and 
divine, a broken body made whole. 
 

This morning we come to the end of five consecutive Sundays that featured readings from John’s Gospel, all 
pertaining to the overarching theme of “Jesus as the Bread of Life”. For many, “Jesus as the Bread of Life” is 
most often seen and experienced when they gather around the Lord’s Table. I would like to suggest that there 
is an opportunity for us today, in a world that craves direction, healing, reconciliation and peace, to demon-
strate a gesture of hospitality with regards to “Holy Communion” that is both generous and all inclusive – a 
gesture of hospitality that would go a long way in assuaging these cravings, at the very least symbolically. 
However in order to begin to move in this direction a slight shift in our attention is warranted. Over the centu-
ries the established church has given in many respects more credence to the voice of Theologians than it has 
to listening with one’s heart to the wisdom of the Mystics – the time has come for this to change. 
 

In the case of the Eucharist, what was originally for the early followers of Jesus a sacred but simple commu-
nity meal albeit shared in “secret” for fear of reprisal from religious and political authorities, we have over 
time “institutionalized” the institution of the Eucharist - formalized it for the sake of order and control. We 
have as a result embraced the sacrament of Holy Communion as a “rite of passage” whereas many would ar-
gue that it is the passage itself – an interior journey leading to our authentic selves in communion with every-
thing around and beyond us. Meister Eckhart once said, “Theologians quarrel but the mystics of the world 
speak the same language”. Generally speaking, Theologians engage left-side brain activity which is calculat-
ing, orderly, analytical, black and white, on the other hand the Mystics engage right-side brain activity, reflec-
tive, intuitive, holistic, and visionary. Similar to last Sunday when I suggested that if one is to live  

Continued on next page…. 



 consciously in a state of awareness then a more harmonious relationship between the head and the heart is 
necessary – a question of balance. The same holds true when we begin to contemplate the differences be-
tween the left and right side brain activity – it’s a question of balance. I would argue that the Eucharist has 
been associated with left side brain activity for far too long and the time is ripe for us to align it more favora-
bly with right side brain activity and allow the Sacrament room to “breathe” more freely – liberating it from 
our human restrictions which prevent full participation. For example, I have been absolutely baffled why 
many in the established church would claim that the Sacrament of the Eucharist is one of the most powerful 
and profound agents of healing, forgiveness and personal transformation and yet in spite of its life giving and 
life enhancing spiritual attributes place conditions which prevent some individuals in the gathered assembly 
from fully participating. 
 

Instead they are invited to receive a “blessing” if they so choose. You would think that it would be the com-
plete opposite – you would think that our deep seeded desire as Christians would be for everyone without 
exception to be able to benefit from this sacrament of wholeness and well being. Why would you ever consid-
er holding back God’s unifying gift of grace to anyone? And yet this is the case, isn’t it. Christian churches 
who deny communion to those who aren’t members of their particular denomination. Christian churches who 
deny communion to those who are divorced. Christian churches like our own who deny communion to those 
who aren’t baptized. Isn’t it precisely because we often find ourselves broken – often in need of comfort and 
reassurance – often in need of forgiveness and a sense of belonging – often in need of inner strength and 
peace that those who wish to receive what is viewed as the ultimate meal of healing and consolation should 
do so completely uninhibited regardless of what their Christian denomination happens to be – regardless of 
what Faith Tradition they practice, if any and regardless if they have been baptized or not. To receive com-
munion isn’t a matter of the intellect, or even of Church membership, it is a matter of God’s love for human-
kind. When the Celebrant invites all those who are baptized to come up to the front and receive the bread and 
wine, that’s an act of hospitality. 
 

When the Celebrant invites all those in attendance, baptized or not to come up front and receive the bread and 
wine, that’s an act of radical hospitality. Something tells me that it is the latter which is consistent with the 
subversive nature of Jesus and his teaching about the Kingdom of God. 
 

Over the course of my lifetime there has been a progression in the Anglican Way of our understanding of the 
sacrament of Holy Eucharist. It wasn’t too long ago that in order to receive communion you had to be Con-
firmed first. In fact, you couldn’t be a Server at that time either unless you had been Confirmed – usually be-
tween the ages of 10-16. Fairly recently the decision was made by Church Officials that instead of the Sacra-
ment of Confirmation being the door through which a member of the Anglican Church could receive com-
munion, the Sacrament of Baptism would become the new door instead. I would like to believe that in the 
very near future Church Officials will pay a bit more attention to the wisdom and guidance of the Mystics and 
in so doing will realize that having a “door” in the first place is a bit presumptuous and unnecessary when in 
fact humility, compassion and a generous heart are what’s called for. 
 

A quote from Presbyterian Minister and prominent teacher of Celtic Spirituality Philip Newell, “We are sa-
cred not because we have been baptized or because we belong to one faith tradition over another. We are sa-
cred because we have been born”. 
 

Just imagine if everyone in the Anglican Church actually believed that. What a difference it would make - in 
the way that we view and treat ourselves and in the way that we view and treat others. Christ abiding in each 
of us and each of us abiding in Christ. Amen 

 

Fr Michel 
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Points to Ponder 
 

WEDDING BELL BLUES:  It never ceases to astonish me how much some people will spend on a wedding. 
It apparently isn’t the simple act of joining each other in holy matrimony that matters 
– it’s putting on a Hollywood-worthy show. 
 

The expensive dress ends up stored in a pricey hermetically sealed container for eter-
nity and eventually no one remembers what they ate, what the bride wore, what they 
wore, or pretty much anything else. The bride, presumably, glows in the memories – 
for a year or so. Or maybe she and her beloved watch the professionally produced 
video on their anniversary for a couple of years, until they forget where they put it. 
 

Recently, an unidentified Canadian bride planned her “dream wedding.” The total cost topped $60,000. She 
was devastated to learn that her guests weren’t willing to pay a $1,500 “attendance fee” and threw a major 
Facebook hissy fit. She also cancelled the wedding. No word on whether or not she dumped the guy she was 
going to marry, too. 
 

A friend told me she attended a recent wedding where there was a “honeymoon pot,” into which guests were 
expected to put cold, hard cash, on top of all the money they had already spend on their outfits and wedding 
gifts. Don’t most people have a plan for their honeymoon before the wedding day? Did these folks wait to 
tally things up after the festivities and then decide if they could book Kingston, Ontario, or the much warmer 
one in Jamaica? 

 

Simple can be beautiful, too – and a lot easier on the bank balance. You can use all that extra money to put a 
down payment on a house, or save for your old age. 
 

NOT SO WELL CONNECTED: Why is it that folks who can’t stop themselves from posting their every 
thought and deed on some social media platform or other seem incapable of using their high-tech lifelines to 
find answers to their endless questions? 

 

What time is such and such a restaurant open? When will the bridge reopen? It never ends…..Why can’t they 
find this information from the proper sources? Too lazy, or afraid their friends and complete strangers will 
miss out on their dinner plans…. 
 

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATERS: The bridge construction is 
annoying, as expected. If people followed the rules, it might be less so. 
Ignoring the well-posted ban on turning right on the red at Royal York 
Street is just one example. You may well find yourself facing a south-
bound car. Good luck with that backing up thing. 
 

What I’m wondering: How wide are snow plows?…..I believe it’s more 
than 9 feet, which seems to be the maximum allowable on the bridge. If 
a smaller machine has to be used, prepare for a few more delays – one 
pass won’t do the job. And how long will the east side hold up under all the extra traffic? There are already 
some dandy potholes. 
 

Lynne Owen 



 DID YOU KNOW… 

 

Did you know what happens to the aluminum beer and soft drink aluminum tabs that are collected by Branch 
625? 

 

After leaving the Branch, they are delivered to the Recycle and Reuse Program Volunteers for the Clifford 
Bowey Public School. Proceeds from the sale of the aluminum tabs are used to support special needs stu-
dents. The sale permits the school to buy specialized learning equipment for the students. It also supports 
participation in the broader community on field trips and other extra-curricular activities. All money raised 
through the aluminum tab recycling program is used to benefit the special needs students. 
 

By collecting the little tabs pulled from beer, soft drinks, soups and other aluminum cans, the funds generated 
from the sale of these little gems can help offset organizational expenses. Although aluminum cans are also 
valuable, tabs are easier and cleaner to handle and collect in large quantities than whole cans, which require 
large storage areas. Any individual or organization can participate. A tab by itself doesn’t amount to much, 
but when collected by the thousands they become a valuable commodity. 
 

Ronald MacDonald House is usually credited with starting this program, although others claim the honour. 
One Ronald MacDonald House claims to raise up to $10,000 per year with the tab program. Other organiza-
tions, such as the March of Dimes (Ontario only) also collect tabs. The recycling of these tabs generates reve-
nue that benefits their ‘Assistive Devices Program’ that helps buy, repair and maintain a variety of mobility 
or assistive equipment, including wheelchairs. One school has donated 1.5 million tabs to the March of 
Dimes. Several Legion Branches are also heavily involved in the recycle program. One Ontario branch re-
cently celebrated its 20th Anniversary collecting tabs and claims to have raised enough to give away over 
2000 wheelchairs! 
 

When you consider the following facts, the above-mentioned results are extraordinary: 
 

* Approximately 1,270 tabs = 1 lb/.45 kg 

 

* 1 lb/.45 kg = $0.50/$0.60 

 

* One million aluminum tabs = 800 lbs/324 kgs = approximately $370. 
 

I recall an old song title, “Little Things Mean A Lot”, and aluminum tabs do make a big difference to many 
charitable organizations and help support their activities. We can all participate in this program by removing 
& saving aluminum tabs. Bring your collection into the Branch so that we can continue to support programs 

such as the special needs students at the Clifford Bowey 
Public School. 
 

Now you know!  

Jack Lemyre 
 

What would this world be like if there were no activists, 
busybodies, do-gooders, or eager beavers? Well, we’d 
be left with groups of people sitting around wondering 
what to do. After a while, they’d all get up and disperse 
and nothing would ever get done. (Author Unknown) 

 

 

Feel free to enter the  

Peacefulness of the  

Quiet Garden at  

St John The Baptist Anglican Church  

Fowler & York Sts. Richmond.  

Walk the path of the Labyrinth. 

Join us for worship on Sundays 

       838-6075 or 838-9643 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Tom Pla� 03-Oct 

Judy MacKenzie 04-Oct 

Maurice Lavoie 05-Oct 

Debbie McSheffrey 13-Oct 

Joyce Treboutat 13-Oct 

Brian McSheffrey 15-Oct 

Nancy Timpson 22-Oct 

Oscar Clench 24-Oct 

Mary Brule 25-Oct 

Joyce Clench 26-Oct 

Victor Hepton 28-Oct 

Bob Marler 29-Oct 

Humour 
 

An elderly Canadian gentleman of 92 arrived in Paris by plane. At the French Customs Desk, the man took a 
few minutes to locate his passport in his carry-on bag. “Have you been to France before, monsieur?” asked 
the customs officer, sarcastically. The elderly gentleman admitted that he had indeed been to France previ-
ously. “Then you should know enough to have tour passport ready”, said the officer. The Canadian replied, 
“The last time I was here, I didn’t have to show it.” “Impossible”, protested the customs officer, “Canadians 
always have to show their passports on arrival in France!” The elderly Canadian gentleman gave the French 
customs officer a long hard look, then quietly explained, “Well, when I came ashore at Juno Beach in 1944 
to help liberate your country, I couldn’t find any Frenchman to show it to.” 
 

MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGH: A couple went to the hospital to have their baby delivered. Upon their arri-
val the doctor said that the hospital was testing an amazing new high-tech machine that would transfer a por-
tion of the mother's labor pain to the baby's father. He asked if they were interested.  Both said they were 
very much in favor of it. The doctor set the pain transfer to 10% for starters, explaining that even 10% was 
probably more pain than the father had ever experienced before. But as the labor progressed, the husband 
felt fine and asked the doctor to go ahead and kick it up a notch. The doctor then adjusted the machine to 
20% pain transfer  The husband was still feeling fine. The doctor then checked the husband's blood pressure 
and was amazed at how well he was doing. At this point they decided to try for 50%.  The husband contin-
ued to feel quite well. Since the pain transfer was obviously helping the wife considerably the husband en-
couraged the doctor to transfer ALL the pain to him.  The wife subsequently delivered a healthy baby with 
virtually no pain and the husband continued to experience no pain.  She and her husband were ecstatic. 

When they got home they found the mailman dead on the porch. 
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 The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 625   
6430 Ottawa St.  Box 625,  
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